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Arctic Air Pollution: Origins
and Impacts
Kathy S. Law1 and Andreas Stohl2

Notable warming trends have been observed in the Arctic. Although increased human-induced
emissions of long-lived greenhouse gases are certainly the main driving factor, air pollutants, such
as aerosols and ozone, are also important. Air pollutants are transported to the Arctic, primarily
from Eurasia, leading to high concentrations in winter and spring (Arctic haze). Local ship
emissions and summertime boreal forest fires may also be important pollution sources. Aerosols
and ozone could be perturbing the radiative budget of the Arctic through processes specific to
the region: Absorption of solar radiation by aerosols is enhanced by highly reflective snow
and ice surfaces; deposition of light-absorbing aerosols on snow or ice can decrease surface
albedo; and tropospheric ozone forcing may also be contributing to warming in this region. Future
increases in pollutant emissions locally or in mid-latitudes could further accelerate global
warming in the Arctic.

Even though early Arctic explorers had
noticed atmospheric haze and dirty de-
posits on the snow (1), the remote Arctic

atmosphere was long believed to be extremely
clean. However, pilots flying over the North
American Arctic in the 1950s observed wide-
spread haze (2) that could be seen every winter
and early spring. It took until the 1970s for
scientists to realize that the haze was air pollution
transported from the middle latitudes (3). Arctic
haze continues to be an air quality problem, and
the acidic compounds (mainly sulfate) associated
with it can be washed out with precipitation or
deposited at the surface, leading to increased acid-
ity in natural ecosystems (4). Long-range trans-
port of pollution to the Arctic also carries toxic
substances, such as mercury or persistent organic
pollutants, that can have adverse effects on eco-
systems and human health.

Over the past 20 years there has been much
research on the climatic consequences of this
pollution, which is also present in summer, albeit
at lower concentrations. Climate change is pro-
ceeding fastest at the high latitudes of the Arctic.
Surface air temperatures have increased more
than the global average over the past few decades
and are predicted to warm by about 5°C over a
large part of the Arctic by the end of the 21st
century, the most rapid of any region on Earth
(5). Models also predict that summer sea ice
may completely disappear by 2040 (6). These
changes are caused by global increases in long-
lived greenhouse gases (GHGs), whose effects
are enhanced in the Arctic through feedback
mechanisms such as the sea-ice albedo feed-
back. However, air pollution also affects Arctic

climate, particularly through changes in surface
radiative forcing.

Arctic Haze
Arctic haze is a mixture of sulfate and particulate
organic matter and, to a lesser extent, ammoni-
um, nitrate, black carbon (BC) (7), and dust aero-
sols (8). It also contains relatively high levels of
ozone precursors such as nitrogen
oxides (NOx) and volatile organic
compounds (VOCs) (9). Aerosol
haze particles are well aged, very
efficient at scattering solar radiation,
and also weakly absorbing. The haze
has a distinct seasonal cycle with a
maximum in late winter and early
spring (3) when the removal pro-
cesses in the dry and stable Arctic at-
mosphere are very slow. For example,
Fig. 1 shows the seasonal cycle in BC
measured at Alert [62.3°W, 82.5°N,
210 m above sea level (ASL)] (10).
Near the surface, the haze starts dis-
appearing inApril, but layers at higher
altitudes may persist intoMay. Trends
in trace constituents and aerosols are
complex in the Arctic region. Al-
though sulfate, aerosol light scattering,
and absorption exhibit significant
downward trends at most Arctic sta-
tions (8) because of emission reduc-
tions in the haze’s source regions,
nitrate concentrations have been in-
creasing over the past two decades (4).

Air Pollution Transport into the Arctic
Practically all pollution in the high
Arctic originates from more south-
erly latitudes. Local pollution sources
are currently small and limited to near
the Arctic Circle. These include vol-

canic emissions in Alaska and Kamchatka; an-
thropogenic emissions from conurbations like
Murmansk; industrial emissions, most notably in
the northern parts of Russia; and emissions from
the oil industry and shipping (4). Surfaces of
constant potential temperature (11) form a dome
above the cold Arctic lower troposphere, forcing
air parcels traveling northward to ascend (12, 13).
This isolates the Arctic lower troposphere from
the rest of the atmosphere by a transport barrier,
the Arctic front. On time scales of a few days to
weeks, the Arctic lower troposphere is accessi-
ble only to pollution originating from very cold
source regions (14, 15). The polar dome is not
zonally symmetric and can extend to about 40°N
over Eurasia in January, thus making northern
Eurasia the major source region for the Arctic
haze. Air masses leaving densely populated areas
on the east coasts of Asia and North America are
toowarm andmoist to directly penetrate the polar
dome, but they can ascend to the Arctic middle or
upper troposphere. However, Greenland, because
of its high topography, is exposed to pollution
from southeast Asia and North America more
strongly than is the rest of the Arctic (16).

The polar dome also makes it difficult for
stratospheric air masses to reach the Arctic lower
troposphere. A recent model study suggested a
strong vertical gradient in the influence of strato-
spheric air masses (16). For a transport time scale
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Fig. 1. Long-term trends (A) and seasonal variation (B) of
6-hourly equivalent BC concentrations at Alert. [Reproduced/
modified from (10) by permission of the American Geophysical
Union. Copyright 2006 American Geophysical Union.]
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nitrogen-containing constituents, most notably PAN
(31), is poorly known. Another process, iden-
tified relatively recently, is the production of NOx

(and HONO) from photolysis of nitrate in the
snowpack in the presence of sunlight (32). Al-
though very high levels of NOx [>600 parts per
trillion] have been observed at South Pole (eleva-
tion of 2840 m) because of the existence of pro-
longed periods with a very stable shallow boundary
layer (33), much lower enhancements have so far
been reported in the Arctic (34), making it unlikely
that these emissions are important on regional
scales at northern high latitudes.

Climatic Effects of Light-Absorbing Aerosols
Measurements at Barrow (156.6°W, 71.3°N,
11 m ASL) have shown that the single scattering
albedo of haze aerosols in the Arctic can be as
low as 0.9 in winter (35), indicating that these
aerosols contain large amounts of light-absorbing
material. In the Arctic, the efficiency of sunlight
absorption in aerosol layers is greater than the
efficiency at lower latitudes because of the high
albedo of snow and ice and multiple reflection
and scattering of light between the surface and
the aerosol layers. BC, which is responsible for
most of the aerosol light absorption, is a minor
but important component of the Arctic haze (10)
and causes heating in the haze layers (8). In addi-

tion, deposition of BC onto snow and ice results
in a reduction of the surface albedo (36, 37). It
has been suggested that the climate forcing due to
this albedo effect is relevant when comparedwith
the effect of GHGs (38). Its efficacy, measured as
the effectivity in increasing the surface air tem-
perature per unit of forcing, is twice as large as
that of carbon dioxide, and it may be even more
effective in melting snow and ice.

BC concentrations are highest during theArctic
haze season and lowest in summer (10). As a result
of emission reductions, BC concentrations have
declined by 54% at Alert and 27% at Barrow from
1989 to 2003, but with some indication of a recent
trend reversal (Fig. 1). In winter, BC originates
mostly from anthropogenic activities, but the re-
gional distribution of sources is debated. In a cli-
mate model study, it was argued that, after recent
strong emission increases in southeast Asia and
decreases elsewhere, southeast Asia is now the
largest BC source for the Arctic (39). However,
this result also has been questioned (16), because
the large temperature difference between southeast
Asia and the Arctic lower troposphere does not
allow for direct transport between the two regions.
Observations linked with trajectory calculations
suggested Russian sources have the strongest in-
fluence on BC levels at Alert and Barrow (10).
More BCmeasurements in the Arctic, especially at

higher altitudes, are required to clarify the relative
importance of different BC sources.

During summer, atmospheric BC concentra-
tions are much lower than in late winter and early
spring (10) but still are important for the Arctic
radiation budget because of the abundance of solar
radiation. A recent model study suggests that, in
summer, boreal forest fires are the dominant source
for BC in theArctic becausemany of the fires burn
at high latitudes (16). Chemical signatures of bio-
mass burning emissions have been preserved in
Arctic snow and ice records (40), and biomass
burning plumes have been observed in the Arctic
(41, 42). For example, large pan-Arctic enhance-
ments of atmospheric BC concentrations occurred
as a result of strong burning in the boreal forests of
North America in summer 2004 (Fig. 3A), which
also lead to a decrease in the snow albedo at Sum-
mit (Greenland) during one episode (43). In spring
2006, smoke from agricultural fires in eastern
Europe was transported into the European Arctic
and led to the highest concentrations of many
pollutants ever measured at the Zeppelin station
(11.9°E, 78.9°N, 478 m ASL) on Svalbard, Nor-
way, as well as a dramatic reduction in visibility
(Fig. 3, B and C) (44). Atmospheric BC concen-
trations reached record levels and also led to a
visible discoloration of drifting snow on a glacier.
All this points toward a strong influence of

biomass burning on Arctic BC levels,
snow-ice albedo, and radiation trans-
mission in the Arctic atmosphere.

Pyro-Convection
It has been known for some time that
forest fires can inject emissions into
the upper troposphere, but it was dis-
covered only recently that injections
deep into the stratosphere also occur
and are in fact quite common (45–47).
The highest altitude where smoke from
boreal forest fires was observed in situ
is 17 km, several kilometers above the
tropopause, and at potential temper-
atures greater than 380 K (46). Remote
sensing observations indicate that even
deeper injections into the stratospheric
overworld are possible (47). The life-
time of aerosols (and also many trace
gases) at these altitudes can be months,
thus prolonging their possible radiative
effects. It has been suggested that a
cold bias in the high-latitude lower
stratosphere that exists in many climate
models could be removed by including
high-altitudeBC injections from boreal
fires (48). However, nothing is known
about the impact of pyro-convection
on stratospheric chemistry.

Indirect Aerosol Effects
Aerosols also influence irradiances in
the Arctic indirectly via changes in the

Fig. 3. (A) Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) satellite image from 5 July 2004,
showing the intrusion of thick smoke from boreal forest fires (red dots) into the Canadian Maritime Arctic.
Image courtesy of MODIS Rapid Response Project at NASA Goddard Space Flight Center. View from the Zeppelin
station near Ny Ålesund on Svalbard, Norway, under clear conditions (B) on 26 April 2006 and (C) on 2 May 2006,
when smoke from agricultural fires burning in Eastern Europe was transported to the station (43). [Image
courtesy of A.-C. Engvall, Stockholm University]
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ARCTIC AIR POLLUTION
New Insights from POLARCAT-IPY

BY KATHARINE S. LAW, ANDREAS STOHL, PATRICIA K. QUINN,  
CHARLES A. BROCK, JOHN F. BURKHART, JEAN-DANIEL PARIS,  

GERARD ANCELLET, HANWANT B. SINGH, ANKE ROIGER, HANS SCHLAGER,  
JACK DIBB, DANIEL J. JACOB, STEVE R. ARNOLD, JACQUES PELON, AND JENNIE L. THOMAS

products (e.g., carbonyls, peroxides); tracers of com-
bustion (CO), industrial emissions (sulfur dioxide, 
SO2), and biomass burning (acetonitrile, CH3CN); and 
greenhouse gases. Detailed data were also collected 
on aerosol chemical composition, and their physical 
and optical properties. Additional data were provided 
by observations from satellites and ozonesondes (e.g., 
Pommier et al. 2010, 2012a; Tarasick et al. 2010) as 
well as by enhanced observations at long-term sur-
face measurement sites (see Table 2). Studies using 
regional and global models were also a key part of 
POLARCAT ranging from forecasts for flight plan-
ning to post-campaign data analysis. Overall, analyses 
of POLARCAT data have so far resulted in more 
than 80 published papers, many of which appear in 
a special issue of Atmospheric Chemistry and Physics 
(www.atmos-chem-phys.net/special_issue182.html). 
In this review, we highlight some of the key results 
from POLARCAT. The discussion is focused around 
transport and origins of Arctic air pollution, Arctic 
aerosols, and Arctic gas-phase chemical composition 
(see the following three sections). Conclusions and 
future perspectives are discussed in the final section.

ARCTIC AIR POLLUTION: TRANSPORT 
AND ORIGINS. At the onset of the POLARCAT 
campaigns, while established concepts held that 
Arctic haze originated from long-range transport of 
Eurasian pollution coupled to inefficient pollutant 
removal, there was increasing evidence to support 

some paradigm shifts in pollutant sources and trans-
port processes impacting the Arctic troposphere. 
Most significantly, the potential for boreal forest 
fires (Stohl 2006; Stohl et al. 2006) and South Asian 
emissions (Koch and Hansen 2005) to be efficiently 
transported to the Arctic troposphere was high-
lighted, although controversy remained regarding 
the scale of these contributions. The main transport 
pathways are illustrated in Fig. 2.

The POLARCAT campaigns provided an unprec-
edented “snapshot” of the state of Arctic composition 
in spring and summer 2008. In terms of meteorologi-
cal conditions, Fuelberg et al. (2010) noted that mid-
latitude cyclones were more frequent and followed a 
more northerly course than usual, over eastern Asia 
and the northern Pacific, but were less common over 
the North Atlantic during spring. Frequent cyclone 
activity also occurred over the Pacific during summer 
2008. At the same time, the North Atlantic Oscilla-
tion (NAO) transitioned toward a negative state in 
spring and remained so for the summer campaigns. 
Such a negative NAO state is associated with reduced 
pollution transport toward the Arctic (Burkhart et al. 
2006), especially from Europe, compared to the mean 
(Eckhardt et al. 2003). Examination of AIRS satellite 
CO anomalies over the Arctic also suggested that 
transport of pollution to the Arctic was hindered in 
spring 2008 because of negative El Niño–Southern 
Oscillation (ENSO) conditions (Fisher et al. 2010).

Nevertheless, despite large-scale meteorologi-
cal patterns that did not 
favor transport from the 
midlatitudes, a surpris-
ing finding was the strong 
influence of Eurasian fire 
emissions, in particular 
from agricultural f ires, 
during the spring cam-
paigns (Warneke et a l . 
2009, 2010; Brock et al. 
2011; McNaughton et al. 
2011). In 2008, negative 
precipitation anomalies 
contributing to particu-
larly large fires over Siberia 
were not driven by ENSO, 
even though in other years 
ENSO had been shown to 
be strongly linked to bo-
real fire activity and emis-
sions of trace gases like CO 
(Monks et al. 2012). These 
emissions also occurred 

FIG. 2. Schematic showing pathways for the transport of air pollution into the 
Arctic. Following Stohl (2006), three main routes are evident: 1) low-level 
transport from midlatitude emission regions followed by uplift at the Arctic 
front; 2) lifting of pollutants at lower latitudes followed by upper tropospheric 
transport and eventual slow descent (due to radiational cooling) or mixing 
into the polar dome—a frequent transport route from North America and 
Asia but prone to significant wet scavenging; and 3) wintertime low-level 
transport of already cold air into the polar dome mainly from northern 
Eurasia. Emissions from strong boreal fires could be lofted by pyroconvection 
(Fromm et al. 2005) and later entrained into the polar dome.

1878 DECEMBER 2014|
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Airmass Origin in the Arctic. Part I: Seasonality
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ABSTRACT

The first climatology of airmass origin in the Arctic is presented in terms of rigorously defined airmass
fractions that partition air according to where it last contacted the planetary boundary layer (PBL). Results
from a present-day climate integration of the Goddard Earth Observing System Chemistry–Climate Model
(GEOSCCM) reveal that the majority of air in the Arctic below 700mb last contacted the PBL poleward of
608N. By comparison, 62% (60.8%) of the air above 700mb originates over Northern Hemisphere mid-
latitudes (i.e., ‘‘midlatitude air’’). Seasonal variations in the airmass fractions above 700mb reveal that
during boreal winter air from midlatitudes originates primarily over the oceans, with 26% (61.9%) last
contacting the PBL over the eastern Pacific, 21% (60.87%) over the Atlantic, and 16% (61.2%) over the
western Pacific. During summer, by comparison, midlatitude air originates primarily over land, over-
whelmingly so over Asia [41% (61.0%)] and, to a lesser extent, over North America [24% (61.5%)]. Sea-
sonal variations in the airmass fractions are interpreted in terms of changes in the large-scale ventilation of
the midlatitude boundary layer and the midlatitude tropospheric jet.

1. Introduction

Long-range transport frommidlatitudes plays a key role
in setting the distributions of trace species and aerosols
in the Arctic (e.g., Raatz and Shaw 1984; Barrie 1986).
Aircraft observations going back several decades, for ex-
ample, have shown that during late winter and early spring
there is a significant buildup of midlatitude aerosols in the
Arctic, often referred to as ‘‘Arctic haze’’ (e.g., Mitchell
1957; Rahn and McCaffrey 1980). More recently, studies
have also linked high levels of black carbon in the Arctic
during summer to boreal forest fires that occur at mid-
latitudes (e.g., Stohl 2006; Law and Stohl 2007).
Understanding how constituents are transported from

Northern Hemisphere (NH) midlatitudes into the Arctic
becomes ever more pressing in light of strong evidence

that Arctic composition affects climate. Increases in
aerosols, for example, have increased surface longwave
fluxes over the Arctic by an average of 3.4Wm22 in
recent decades by altering the microphysical properties
of clouds (Hansen and Nazarenko 2004; Lubin and
Vogelmann 2006; Garrett and Zhao 2006). Still other
constituents affect climate through photochemistry,
with decades’ worth of observations showing that the
wintertime buildup of halocarbons of midlatitude origin
in the Arctic unequivocally leads to rapid ozone pro-
duction during spring (Atlas et al. 2003; Klonecki et al.
2003). Therefore, a comprehensive understanding of the
seasonally varying transport from NH midlatitudes to
the Arctic is key for understanding climate.
The distributions of trace species in the Arctic are

ultimately determined by the complex interplay of their
emissions, chemistry, and transport. Hence, disen-
tangling transport from species’ emissions patterns and
chemistry is important for our understanding, and ac-
curate modeling, of Arctic composition. However, while
transport uncertainties have led to significant spread

Corresponding author address: Clara Orbe, Laboratory for At-
mospheric Chemistry andDynamics, NASAGoddard Space Flight
Center, Greenbelt, MD 20771.
E-mail: clara.orbe@nasa.gov

15 JUNE 2015 ORBE ET AL . 4997
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! 2015 American Meteorological Society
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(e.g., Iversen and Joranger 1985; Barrie 1986; Law and
Stohl 2007). Correspondingly, large fractions of VMID

air in the lower troposphere overlie regions where mean
cyclonic flow (i.e., low-level convergence) drives VMID

air out of the boundary layer and into the middle tro-
posphere (Fig. 8). In particular, during winter when
strong cyclonic flow prevails over the North Pacific
(Aleutian low) and over the North Atlantic (Icelandic
low), the largest contributions to fDJF(r jVMID) origi-
nate over the oceans. Conversely, air that last contacted
the PBL over land encounters mean low-level di-
vergence and is rapidly stripped of its Vi label over the
neighboring PBL.

After escaping the boundary layer, VMID air is trans-
ported efficiently into the Arctic during winter by strong
poleward flow over the North Pacific and over Canada
(Raatz and Shaw 1984; Barrie 1986). Whereas these
motions ensure that VEPAC air is efficiently transported
into the Arctic, anticyclonic flow associated with the
Azores high draws VATL air southward, where it risks
being relabeled at the PBL, resulting in a distribution
fDJF(r jVATL) that is relatively weaker at high latitudes
than fDJF(r jVEPAC) (Fig. 7a). A similar southward
transport pattern over the Atlantic has been observed in
the distributions of pollutants emitted over Europe
(Duncan and Bey 2004).

FIG. 5. The fraction of air that last contacted the PBL over (top) VARC, (middle) VMID, and (bottom) VSTH. DJF
and JJA climatological mean airmass fractions fDJF(r jVi) and f JJA(r jVi) are shown in the left and right panels,
respectively. The zonally averaged seasonal mean thermal tropopause is indicated by the thick black line. Seasonal
mean isentropes are overlaid in black [20-K contour interval for isentropes between 270 and 390K (DJF) and be-
tween 290 and 390K (JJA)]. The mean streamfunction (contour interval: 603 109 kg s21) has also been overlaid on
fDJF(r jVSTH) and f JJA(r jVSTH) in order to provide a sense for the zonally averaged tropospheric circulation in the
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By comparison, during boreal summer mean anticy-
clonic motions over the oceans ensure that air that is
labeled over VEPAC, VWPAC, and VATL diverges out-
ward at the surface over Europe and North America,
where its Vi label is stripped upon recontact with the
boundary layer (not shown). Meanwhile, VMID air that
originates over land is driven away from the boundary
layer, consistent with mean low-level convergence and
ascent over NorthAmerica andAsia, although low-level
poleward motions over midlatitudes are relatively
weaker in summer compared to winter. Hence, overall,
there is less air of midlatitude origin in the lower Arctic
during summer (i.e., ;5%; Table 1).

Seasonal changes in the thermal structure of the Arctic
may also explainwhy there is less air ofmidlatitude origin
in the Arctic during summer. At 800mb large values of
f JJA(r jVARC) are collocated with convective clouds
(Fig. 9a), consistent with warmer temperatures and
weaker thermal stratification that enhance the vertical
mixing ofVARC air away from the Arctic surface. Hence,
the confluence of both weaker poleward motions over
midlatitudes and enhanced vertical mixing near the
Arctic surface reduce the amount of midlatitude bound-
ary layer air in the Arctic during boreal summer.
Finally, it is worth briefly commenting on the strong

vertical gradients in fDJF(r jVATL) at 608N that seem to

FIG. 6. (a) Vertical profiles of the DJF climatological mean airmass fractions in the Arctic
that last contacted the PBL over the WPAC, EPAC, ATL, NAM, EUR, and ASI origin re-
gions. Airmass fractions have been averaged over latitudes poleward of 608N and normalized
by the Arctic fraction that last had PBL contact over NH midlatitudes f DJF

ARC(p jVMID), which
during winter accounts for 51% (62.2%) of the Arctic free troposphere (i.e., the 300–900-mb
column integrated mass fDJF(V); Table 1). (b) As in (a), but for JJA. The midlatitude airmass
fraction in the normalization f JJAARC(VMID) contributes 46% (61.1%) of the total mass of the
Arctic free troposphere during summer (Table 1).

TABLE 2. The DJF and JJA climatological mean fraction of the Arctic that last contacted the midlatitude PBL over the western Pacific,
the eastern Pacific, the Atlantic, North America, Europe, and Asia. Airmass fractions corresponding to the Vi origin regions have been
averaged over latitudes poleward of 608Nand column integrated over the free troposphere (300–900mb; column 2), the lower troposphere
(700–900mb; column 3), and the middle-to-upper troposphere (300–700mb; column 4). The denominators f DJF

ARC(VMID) and f JJAARC(VMID)
correspond to the DJF and JJA climatological mean fraction of the Arctic that last contacted the PBL over NH midlatitudes.

PBL origin region Vi

Free troposphere,
fARC(Vi)

fARC(VMID)

Lower troposphere,
fARC(Vi)

fARC(VMID)

Middle troposphere,
fARC(Vi)

fARC(VMID)

DJF JJA DJF JJA DJF JJA

WPAC 16% 9.1% 13% 10% 16% 9.0%
EPAC 26% 6.2% 25% 9.8% 26% 5.7%
ATL 20% 9.0% 15% 16% 21% 8.0%
NAM 13% 24% 16% 23% 12% 24%
EUR 13% 12% 20% 13% 12% 13%
ASI 12% 40% 12% 29% 12% 41%
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indicate the presence of a transport barrier over the
North Atlantic during boreal winter (Fig. 7a). Further
examination of fDJF(r jVATL) at 608N (Fig. 9b, left) re-
veals that the strongest gradients are concentrated to the
southeast of Greenland, where there are large convec-
tive cloud fractions and an elevated PBL (Fig. 2b; see
also Fig. A1). Both high clouds and an elevated PBL are
consistent with enhanced turbulent mixing by strong
surface winds in that region that stem from the de-
formation of the Atlantic jet by topography over
Greenland (Moore and Renfrew 2005; Sampe and Xie
2007). Correspondingly, strong surface winds tend to
enhance the turbulent mixing ofVARC air away from the
ocean surface as well as the rate with which VATL air is
relabeled at the PBL upon entering the Arctic.
It is also possible that strong vertical gradients in

fDJF(r jVATL) are partly maintained by diabatic heating
within the Atlantic storm track, consistent with previous
studies that have linked the cross-isentropic ascent of
midlatitude pollutants at high latitudes to heating within
warm conveyer belts (Klonecki et al. 2003; Sinclair et al.
2008; Madonna et al. 2014). Whereas this heating helps
to maintain strong vertical gradients in fDJF(r jVATL)
that persist well above the PBL, weak gradients in
fDJF(r jVEUR) (Fig. 9b, right), by comparison, reflect

cooling over the Eurasian snow and ice pack asVEUR air
is relabeled at the PBL (Barrie 1986).

b. Middle Arctic

In the middle and upper Arctic, where interactions
with the boundary layer are considerably weaker, it is
instructive to recast the tracer Eq. (1) in terms of the
residual mean circulation as in Andrews et al. (1987).
We assume that the influence of boundary condition
[Eq. (2)] is relatively weak so that a comparison of the
terms (i) ›y0f 0(Vi)/›y and (ii) y*›f (Vi)/›y provides a
sense for the relative roles that meridional transient
eddies and advection by the residual mean circulation
play in transporting VMID air into the middle and upper
Arctic. (Asterisks and primes denote deviations from
zonal and time means, respectively; transient eddies
have been calculated using daily mean data.)
During winter the climatological mean variance of the

eddy meridional velocity y0y0DJF is strongly coupled to
the midlatitude tropospheric jet (Fig. A2). Transient
eddies maximize over the northwest coast of North
America and over the western and central Atlantic ba-
sin, coincident with the outflow regions of warm con-
veyer belts (Eckhardt et al. 2004; Sinclair et al. 2008;
Madonna et al. 2014). Correspondingly, we find that the

FIG. 7. (a) The DJF climatological mean airmass fractions fDJF(r jVi), corresponding to air that last contacted the
PBL over the land and ocean origin regions spanning NH midlatitudes. The zonally averaged DJF mean thermal
tropopause is indicated by the top thick black line; the bottom black line denotes the DJF mean planetary boundary
layer, averaged over longitudes spanningVi. Wintertimemean isentropes have also been averaged over longitudes in
Vi and are overlaid in the thin black contours (contour interval: 20K). (b) As in (a), but for JJA. Note the different
color bar.
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eddy-induced transport ofVEPAC air is much larger than
transport by the residual mean meridional velocity, with
term (i) exceeding (ii) by, at places, a factor of 2
(Fig. 10a). Vertical profiles of (i) and (ii), averaged over
258–608N and evaluated for the VWPAC and VATL

airmass fractions, reveal that transport by transient eddies
also dominates the poleward transport of western Pacific
and Atlantic boundary layer air (Fig. 10b).
During summer, by comparison, y0y0 decreases sig-

nificantly (not shown), coincident with a reduced fre-
quency of warm conveyer belts (Eckhardt et al. 2004) as
well as decreases in other eddy statistics over mid-
latitudes, including heat and momentum fluxes as
documented inWu et al. (2011). Rather, the distribution
of f JJA(r jVMID) is more consistent with boundary layer
ventilation via large-scale convection associated with
the North American and Asian monsoons.
In particular, f JJA(r jVNAM) evaluated at 300mb

(Fig. 11) reveals large fractions of VNAM air over the
southwest coast of North America that spread eastward
over the Atlantic with the midlatitude jet. Similarly, the
300-mb distribution of f JJA(r jVASI) reveals that VASI

air is confined within the Asian monsoon anticyclone
and drawn eastward over the Pacific and into the Arctic
by the mean westerly flow. Moreover, the upper-level
divergent flow in summer, quantified in terms of the
300-mb eddy geopotential height F*

JJA
, reveals strong

mean equatorward motions over Canada and North
America that deflect recently labeled VNAM air away
from the Arctic, enhancing its likelihood of being rela-
beled at the PBL. By comparison, VASI air north of the
subtropical anticyclone travels eastward at the northern
edge of VASI where, coincident with strong longitudinal
gradients in F*

JJA
, air is efficiently transported pole-

ward over Siberia.
Finally, we comment on the large fractions ofVASI air

that span the Arctic lower stratosphere during winter
(previously mentioned in section 4b). The monthly
evolution of f(r, t jVASI) (Fig. 12) reveals that large
fractions of VASI air in winter stem from transport that
occurred during the previous summer monsoon. Be-
tweenApril andAugustVASI air is lofted out of the PBL
into the extratropical upper troposphere and lower
stratosphere, followed by quasi-horizontal transport to

FIG. 8. TheDJF climatological mean fraction of air at 800mb that last contacted the midlatitude PBL over (top) the western Pacific, the
eastern Pacific, and the Atlantic and (bottom) North America, Europe, and Asia, overlaid by the DJF mean sea level pressure (contours
are shown for pressures between 980 and 996mb; contour interval is 4 mb). Note that a nonlinear color bar has been used in order to
highlight the spatial patterns of the Vi airmass fractions over the Arctic. In addition, recall that the sum of the six fDJF(r jVi) is
fDJF(r jVMID). The thick blue circle denotes the equatorward edge of VARC at 608N.
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are not captured by our diagnostics as Vi air is stripped
of its label when it recontacts the boundary layer.
Nonetheless, the boundary conditions not only ensure
that fmay be interpreted as a fraction, but also recognize
thatmany trace species lose their characteristic chemical
signatures in the PBL through processes such as turbu-
lent mixing and scavenging, rendering airmass origin
with respect to the PBL a particularly meaningful
transport measure.
Before concluding we briefly discuss possible impli-

cations that biases in the modeled large-scale circulation
may have on our interpretations. We begin with the
position of the midlatitude tropospheric jet, which, as in
other GCMs run at similar horizontal resolutions, is too
far equatorward and poleward in winter and summer,
respectively (Molod et al. 2012). The fact that jet biases
are largest over the Atlantic Ocean may impact our con-
clusion regarding the relative importance of the VEPAC

andVATL origin regions in supplying boundary layer air
to the Arctic during winter. While we can speculate that
an equatorward bias in the Atlantic jet may lead to an
underestimate in the magnitude of fDJF(r jVATL) (i.e.,
the jet is shifted off theVATL origin region compared to
its observed position), a quantitative understanding for
how sensitive airmass origin is to jet location and
strength can only be determined by explicitly calculating
the airmass fractions. This investigation is beyond the
scope of this study and will be pursued in future work.
Another issue is the fidelity of the model’s represen-

tation of convective transport. Convective transport
realized by the large-scale flow will reflect model biases
in, for example, the location and strength of the Asian
monsoon. Indeed, a comparison of the model’s JJA
climatological mean velocity potential at 200mb with
MERRA reanalysis indicates that that the monsoon is
approximately 108 too far east, a bias that is also present

FIG. 10. (a) Comparison of the DJF climatological mean meridional advective- and eddy-induced transport terms (top) y*›f (Vi)/›y
DJF

and (bottom) ›y0f 0(Vi)/›y
DJF

for air that last contacted the PBL over the eastern Pacific. TheDJF residual meanmeridional velocity y*
DJF

is overlaid on the top panel with the black contours (contour interval: 0.3m s21). DJF climatological mean isentropes are overlaid on the
bottom panel with the black contours (contour interval: 10K). The DJF mean thermal tropopause is indicated in both panels by the thick
black line. (b) Comparison of the advective and eddy transport terms (dashed and solid lines respectively) for the airmass fractions that
last contacted the PBL over the eastern Pacific (cyan), the Atlantic (blue), and the western Pacific (red). The transport terms have been
averaged over the midlatitude origin region (i.e., latitudes 258–608N) and have been expressed in terms of their absolute magnitudes.
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ABSTRACT

Future changes in transport from Northern Hemisphere (NH) midlatitudes into the Arctic are examined
using rigorously defined air-mass fractions that partition air in theArctic according to where it last had contact
with the planetary boundary layer (PBL). Boreal winter (December–February) and summer (June–August)
air-mass fraction climatologies are calculated for the modeled climate of the Goddard Earth Observing
System Chemistry–Climate Model (GEOSCCM) forced with the end-of-twenty-first century greenhouse
gases and ozone-depleting substances. The modeled projections indicate that the fraction of air in the Arctic
that last contacted the PBL over NHmidlatitudes (or air of ‘‘midlatitude origin’’) will increase by about 10%
in both winter and summer. The projected increases during winter are largest in the upper and middle Arctic
troposphere, where they reflect an upward and poleward shift in the transient eddy meridional wind, a robust
dynamical response among comprehensive climate models. The boreal winter response is dominated by
(;5%–10%) increases in the air-mass fractions originating over the eastern Pacific and theAtlantic, while the
response in boreal summer mainly reflects (;5%) increases in air of Asian and North American origin. The
results herein suggest that future changes in transport from midlatitudes may impact the composition—and,
hence, radiative budget—in the Arctic, independent of changes in emissions.

1. Introduction

There is mounting observational evidence of drastic
climate change in the Arctic, ranging from considerable
sea ice loss (e.g., Rothrock et al. 1999; Wadhams and
Davis 2000; Comiso 2002; Serreze et al. 2003) to rapid
surface warming (e.g., ACIA 2004; Serreze and Francis
2006; IPCC 2013). Still more changes are expected to
occur in future decades, with comprehensive climate
models projecting that Arctic surface air temperatures
will warm by about 58C by the end of the twenty-first
century—faster than any other region on Earth (IPCC
2013)—and that there will be a complete disappearance

of summer Arctic sea ice by midcentury (Holland
et al. 2006).
While climate change in the Arctic is driven largely by

increases in long-lived greenhouse gases (GHGs), in-
creases in shorter-lived trace species and aerosols have
also accelerated warming by altering the radiative and
chemical properties of theArctic. For example, in recent
decades increased black carbon deposition on snow and
ice has significantly enhanced surface longwave fluxes
over the Arctic and may have been twice as effective as
carbon dioxide at warming the Arctic surface (Koch and
Hansen 2005). Simulations with comprehensive climate
models also indicate that increased levels of ozone
precursors, including nitrogen oxides and volatile or-
ganic compounds, have contributed as much as 30% to
the observed positive trends in twentieth-century Arctic
surface temperatures by increasing high-latitude tropo-
spheric ozone (Shindell et al. 2006). Therefore, a com-
prehensive understanding of the current and future
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dynamical response among comprehensive climate models. The boreal winter response is dominated by
(;5%–10%) increases in the air-mass fractions originating over the eastern Pacific and theAtlantic, while the
response in boreal summer mainly reflects (;5%) increases in air of Asian and North American origin. The
results herein suggest that future changes in transport from midlatitudes may impact the composition—and,
hence, radiative budget—in the Arctic, independent of changes in emissions.

1. Introduction

There is mounting observational evidence of drastic
climate change in the Arctic, ranging from considerable
sea ice loss (e.g., Rothrock et al. 1999; Wadhams and
Davis 2000; Comiso 2002; Serreze et al. 2003) to rapid
surface warming (e.g., ACIA 2004; Serreze and Francis
2006; IPCC 2013). Still more changes are expected to
occur in future decades, with comprehensive climate
models projecting that Arctic surface air temperatures
will warm by about 58C by the end of the twenty-first
century—faster than any other region on Earth (IPCC
2013)—and that there will be a complete disappearance

of summer Arctic sea ice by midcentury (Holland
et al. 2006).
While climate change in the Arctic is driven largely by

increases in long-lived greenhouse gases (GHGs), in-
creases in shorter-lived trace species and aerosols have
also accelerated warming by altering the radiative and
chemical properties of theArctic. For example, in recent
decades increased black carbon deposition on snow and
ice has significantly enhanced surface longwave fluxes
over the Arctic and may have been twice as effective as
carbon dioxide at warming the Arctic surface (Koch and
Hansen 2005). Simulations with comprehensive climate
models also indicate that increased levels of ozone
precursors, including nitrogen oxides and volatile or-
ganic compounds, have contributed as much as 30% to
the observed positive trends in twentieth-century Arctic
surface temperatures by increasing high-latitude tropo-
spheric ozone (Shindell et al. 2006). Therefore, a com-
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during boreal winter and boreal summer (Fig. 3, middle
panels).
The changesDf (r jVMID) are comparable inmagnitude

to the 10% increases in tropospheric interhemispheric
exchange andmixing times diagnosed inHolzer andBoer
(2001) using a climate model, although the focus of that
study was not on transport to high latitudes and provides
only a qualitative check on themagnitude of the transport

responses examined here. Most of the responses are sig-
nificant at the 90% confidence level, except during boreal
winter over latitudes poleward of 808N within the middle
and lower troposphere, where large natural variability
precludes a robust climate change signal. While the
changes Df

DJF
(r jVMID) and Df

JJA
(r jVMID) both reflect

future increases in midlatitude air in the Arctic, large
differences in the spatial patterns of the responses,

FIG. 3. FTR 2 REF changes in the fraction of air that last contacted the PBL (top) poleward of 608N (VARC),
(middle) between 258 and 608N (VMID), and (bottom) over latitudes south of 258N (VSTH). Changes in the (a)
DJF climatological mean air-mass fractions Df

DJF
(r jVi) and (b) JJA climatological mean air-mass fractions

Df
JJA

(r jVi) are shown. The zonally averaged seasonal mean thermal tropopause is indicated by the solid blue and
dashed red lines for the REF and FTR climates, respectively. Seasonal-mean isentropes are overlaid in the thin blue
and red lines for the REF and FTR climates, respectively (DJF: 270–390K, with contour interval of 20K and JJA:
290–390K, with contour interval of 20K). Black bars on the horizontal axis mark the bounds of the PBL origin
patches. Regions where the diagnosed climate changes are statistically significant at the 90% confidence level are
shown with the gray hatching.
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however, indicate that different circulation changes are at
play. We therefore discuss each season separately.

a. NH winter (DJF)

The large (;7%) positive anomalies in Df
DJF

(r jVMID)
that span the midlatitude upper troposphere are mainly
compensated by reduced air of southern origin (i.e.,VSTH

air) and weaken as they slope isentropically back to
the subtropical middle troposphere (Fig. 3a, middle
and bottom panels). A comparison of the anomalies
in D f

DJF
(r jVMID) with the climatological distribution of

f
DJF

(r jVMID) for the reference climate (Fig. A1a, middle
panel) indicates that these upper-tropospheric changes
reflect the extension of f

DJF
(r jVMID) farther poleward

along isentropes in the warmer climate.
The change Df

DJF
(r jVMID) largely reflects increases

in air of ocean origin as f
DJF

(r jVEPAC) and f
DJF

(r jVATL)

increase by about 5%and about 3%, respectively (Fig. 4a).

The responses Df
DJF

(r jVEPAC) and Df
DJF

(r jVATL) are

statistically significant and are only weakly compensated

by reduced fractions of VWPAC, VEUR, VNAM, and

VASI air, ensuring that the net change Df
DJF

(r jVMID)

is positive. [Note that Df
DJF

(r jVi), summed over all

six Vi spanning midlatitudes, is equal to the response

Df
DJF

(r jVMID) (Fig. 3a, middle panel).] Assuming that

air that originates in the marine boundary layer is rel-

atively ‘‘clean’’ compared to air that last contacted the

PBL over land, where industrial emissions and biomass

burning are large, then our results suggest that future

changes in transport alone may reduce Arctic pollution

during boreal winter.
The changes Df

DJF
(r jVEPAC) and Df

DJF
(r jVATL)

that span the upper Arctic both reflect upward shifts
of the present-day climatological air-mass fractions
f
DJF

(r jVEPAC) and f
DJF

(r jVATL) respectively (Fig. 7a
in Part I). As discussed further in section 5 these upper-
tropospheric enhancements of oceanic air are located
in regions where the zonal-mean upper-tropospheric
transient meridional eddies [y0y0]

DJF
intensify (Fig. 1b)

and, therefore, most likely reflect enhanced eddy-driven

FIG. 4. FTR 2 REF changes in the fraction of air that last contacted the PBL between 258 and 608N (VMID), further partitioned
according to last contact (left) over ocean (i.e., the western Pacific, the eastern Pacific, theAtlantic) and (right) over land (i.e., NorthAmerica,
Europe, andAsia). Future changes (a) in theDJF climatological mean air-mass fractionsDf

DJF
(r jVi) and (b) in the JJA climatological mean

air-mass fractions Df
JJA

(r jVi) are shown. The zonally averaged seasonal mean thermal tropopause for the REF and FTR climates is in-
dicated by the solid blue anddashed red lines, respectively. Seasonal-mean isentropes are overlaidwith the thin blue and red lines for theREF
and FTR climates, respectively (280–340K, with contour interval of 20K). Regions where the diagnosed climate changes are statistically
significant at the 90% confidence level are shown with the gray hatching.
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Cleaner? More pollutants?
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解析データの作成:衛星観測をデータ同化したトップダウン解析により
排出源情報を高度化し、一酸化炭素大気分布の再現実験を実施する。各
種観測との比較からその性能を明らかにする。 北極域への輸送解析に
おける一酸化炭素の有用性を判断する。

輸送診断手法の改良: 平均流輸送と渦混合への分離、断熱過程と非断熱
過程への分離に加えて、帯状平均構造から3次元構造へと拡張し、大気
組成輸送の時空間構造に対して新解釈を与えることを検討する。 　　

本年度の研究計画
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Tropospheric chemistry reanalysis data for the years 2005-2014: CHASER-EnKF

Tropospheric chemistry reanalysis data for the years 2005-2014: CHASER-EnKF

This web page provides a 10-year (2005-2014) global data set of the chemical concentrations of various species and emissions of several precursors
for the period 2005-2014 estimated from a data assimilation of multiple satellite measurements (OMI, MLS, TES, and MOPITT).

Short description

Provide the results from a 10-year tropospheric chemistry reanalysis for the period 2005–2014 obtained by assimilating multiple data sets from
the OMI, MLS, TES, and MOPITT satellite instruments. The reanalysis calculation was conducted using a global chemical transport model (CHASER)
and an ensemble Kalman filter (EnKF) technique that simultaneously optimises the chemical concentrations of various species and emissions of
several precursors. The optimisation of both the concentration and the emission fields is an efficient method to correct the entire tropospheric
profile and its year-to-year variations, and to adjust various tracers chemically linked to the species assimilated.

Comparisons against independent aircraft, satellite, and ozonesonde observations demonstrate the quality of the analysed O3, NO2, and CO
concentrations on regional and global scales and for both seasonal and year- to-year variations from the lower troposphere to the lower
stratosphere. The data assimilation statistics imply persistent reduction of model error and improved representation of emission variability, but
they also show that discontinuities in the availability of the measurements lead to a degradation of the reanalysis. The decrease in the number of
assimilated measurements increased the ozonesonde-minus-analysis difference after 2010 and caused spurious variations in the estimated
emissions.

The Northern/Southern Hemisphere OH ratio was modified considerably due to the multiple-species assimilation and became closer to an
observational estimate, which played an important role in propagating observational information among various chemical fields and affected the
emission estimates. The consistent concentration and emission products provide unique information on year-to-year variations in the atmospheric
environment.

Potential applications

The chemical reanalysis data set has great potential to contribute in a number of ways to studies of the atmospheric environment and climate:

1. The concentration and emission data, which are produced consistently from a single analysis system, provide comprehensive information on
atmospheric composition variability in order to improve the understanding of the processes controlling the atmospheric environment, including
OH, and their roles in changing climate.

2. The reanalysis data provide initial and boundary conditions for climate and chemical simulations. They can also be used as an input to
meteorological reanalyses for radiation calculations.

3. The obtained emission data can be used to study emission variabilities and to evaluate bottom-up emission inventories.

DEGCR TOP Research theme Members Activity Report Databases

DEGCR TOP Research theme Members Activity Report Databases
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4. The statistical information obtained during the reanalysis calculation can be used to suggest developments of models and observations. For
instance, the large spread can be regarded as an indicator for the requirement for further constraints, whereas the analysis increment identifies
sources of model error (not provided on this web site now).  

More details on our publication: Miyazaki, K., Eskes, H. J., and Sudo, K.: A tropospheric chemistry reanalysis for the years 2005–2012 based on an
assimilation of OMI, MLS, TES, and MOPITT satellite data, Atmos. Chem. Phys., 15, 8315-8348, doi:10.5194/acp-15-8315-2015, 2015.

Data download

The reanalysis data are provided on T42 horizontal resolution (2.8 degree for longitude and the T42 Gaussian grid for latitude) and 22 pressure
levels (1000, 995, 980, 950, 900, 850, 800, 750, 700, 600, 500, 400, 350, 300, 250, 100, 175, 150, 125, 100, 85, 70) in NetCDF format.

1. Monthly mean

 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

O3 (ppb)

o3_
mon_
2005.nc
[8 MB]

o3_
mon_
2006.nc
[8 MB]

o3_
mon_
2007.nc
[8 MB]

o3_
mon_
2008.nc
[8 MB]

o3_
mon_
2009.nc
[8 MB]

o3_
mon_
2010.nc
[8 MB]

o3_
mon_
2011.nc
[8 MB]

o3_
mon_
2012.nc
[8 MB]

o3_
mon_
2013.nc
[8 MB]

o3_
mon_
2014.nc
[8 MB]

CO (ppb)

co_
mon_
2005.nc
[8 MB]

co_
mon_
2006.nc
[8 MB]

co_
mon_
2007.nc
[8 MB]

co_
mon_
2008.nc
[8 MB]

co_
mon_
2009.nc
[8 MB]

co_
mon_
2010.nc
[8 MB]

co_
mon_
2011.nc
[8 MB]

co_
mon_
2012.nc
[8 MB]

co_
mon_
2013.nc
[8 MB]

co_
mon_
2014.nc
[8 MB]

NO2 (ppb)

no2_
mon_
2005.nc
[8 MB]

no2_
mon_
2006.nc
[8 MB]

no2_
mon_
2007.nc
[8 MB]

no2_
mon_
2008.nc
[8 MB]

no2_
mon_
2009.nc
[8 MB]

no2_
mon_
2010.nc
[8 MB]

no2_
mon_
2011.nc
[8 MB]

no2_
mon_
2012.nc
[8 MB]

no2_
mon_
2013.nc
[8 MB]

no2_
mon_
2014.nc
[8 MB]

Surface
NOx
emissions
(kg m-2 s-
1)

snox_
mon_
2005.nc
[0.3 MB]

snox_
mon_
2006.nc
[0.3 MB]

snox_
mon_
2007.nc
[0.3 MB]

snox_
mon_
2008.nc
[0.3 MB]

snox_
mon_
2009.nc
[0.3 MB]

snox_
mon_
2010.nc
[0.3 MB]

snox_
mon_
2011.nc
[0.3 MB]

snox_
mon_
2012.nc
[0.3 MB]

snox_
mon_
2013.nc
[0.3 MB]

snox_
mon_
2014.nc
[0.3 MB]

Surface CO
emissions
(kg m-2 s-
1)

sco_
mon_
2005.nc
[0.3 MB]

sco_
mon_
2006.nc
[0.3 MB]

sco_
mon_
2007.nc
[0.3 MB]

sco_
mon_
2008.nc
[0.3 MB]

sco_
mon_
2009.nc
[0.3 MB]

sco_
mon_
2010.nc
[0.3 MB]

sco_
mon_
2011.nc
[0.3 MB]

sco_
mon_
2012.nc
[0.3 MB]

sco_
mon_
2013.nc
[0.3 MB]

sco_
mon_
2014.nc
[0.3 MB]

Lightning
NOx
sources
(kg m-2 s-
1)

lnox_
mon_
2005.nc
[0.3 MB]

lnox_
mon_
2006.nc
[0.3 MB]

lnox_
mon_
2007.nc
[0.3 MB]

lnox_
mon_
2008.nc
[0.3 MB]

lnox_
mon_
2009.nc
[0.3 MB]

lnox_
mon_
2010.nc
[0.3 MB]

lnox_
mon_
2011.nc
[0.3 MB]

lnox_
mon_
2012.nc
[0.3 MB]

lnox_
mon_
2013.nc
[0.3 MB]

lnox_
mon_
2014.nc
[0.3 MB]

2. Six-hourly (01UTC, 07UTC, 13UTC, 19UTC)

 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

O3 (ppb)

o3_
6hr_
2005.nc
[1 GB]

o3_
6hr_
2006.nc
[1 GB]

o3_
6hr_
2007.nc
[1 GB]

o3_
6hr_
2008.nc
[1 GB]

o3_
6hr_
2009.nc
[1 GB]

o3_
6hr_
2010.nc
[1 GB]

o3_
6hr_
2011.nc
[1 GB]

o3_
6hr_
2012.nc
[1 GB]

o3_
6hr_
2013.nc
[1 GB]

o3_
6hr_
2014.nc
[1 GB]

CO (ppb)

co_
6hr_
2005.nc
[1 GB]

co_
6hr_
2006.nc
[1 GB]

co_
6hr_
2007.nc
[1 GB]

co_
6hr_
2008.nc
[1 GB]

co_
6hr_
2009.nc
[1 GB]

co_
6hr_
2010.nc
[1 GB]

co_
6hr_
2011.nc
[1 GB]

co_
6hr_
2012.nc
[1 GB]

co_
6hr_
2013.nc
[1 GB]

co_
6hr_
2014.nc
[1 GB]

NO2 (ppt)

no2_
6hr_
2005.nc
[1 GB]

no2_
6hr_
2006.nc
[1 GB]

no2_
6hr_
2007.nc
[1 GB]

no2_
6hr_
2008.nc
[1 GB]

no2_
6hr_
2009.nc
[1 GB]

no2_
6hr_
2010.nc
[1 GB]

no2_
6hr_
2011.nc
[1 GB]

no2_
6hr_
2012.nc
[1 GB]

no2_
6hr_
2013.nc
[1 GB]

no2_
6hr_
2014.nc
[1 GB]

Conditions of the chemistry reanalysis data use

Users of the data are obliged to acknowledge the source of the data with a reference to our publication (Miyazaki et al., ACP, 2015). The data
providers accept no responsibility with regard to problems incurred as a result of errors in the data. Whenever the data are to be used for any
publications or presentations, please report to K. Miyazaki in advance.
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Contact information

Kazuyuki Miyazaki

(Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology)
kmiyazaki@jamstec.go.jpkmiyazaki@jamstec.go.jp

https://sites.google.com/site/kazuyukimiyazaki/
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800 hPa

500 hPa

Winter (average)

By comparison, during boreal summer mean anticy-
clonic motions over the oceans ensure that air that is
labeled over VEPAC, VWPAC, and VATL diverges out-
ward at the surface over Europe and North America,
where its Vi label is stripped upon recontact with the
boundary layer (not shown). Meanwhile, VMID air that
originates over land is driven away from the boundary
layer, consistent with mean low-level convergence and
ascent over NorthAmerica andAsia, although low-level
poleward motions over midlatitudes are relatively
weaker in summer compared to winter. Hence, overall,
there is less air of midlatitude origin in the lower Arctic
during summer (i.e., ;5%; Table 1).

Seasonal changes in the thermal structure of the Arctic
may also explainwhy there is less air ofmidlatitude origin
in the Arctic during summer. At 800mb large values of
f JJA(r jVARC) are collocated with convective clouds
(Fig. 9a), consistent with warmer temperatures and
weaker thermal stratification that enhance the vertical
mixing ofVARC air away from the Arctic surface. Hence,
the confluence of both weaker poleward motions over
midlatitudes and enhanced vertical mixing near the
Arctic surface reduce the amount of midlatitude bound-
ary layer air in the Arctic during boreal summer.
Finally, it is worth briefly commenting on the strong

vertical gradients in fDJF(r jVATL) at 608N that seem to

FIG. 6. (a) Vertical profiles of the DJF climatological mean airmass fractions in the Arctic
that last contacted the PBL over the WPAC, EPAC, ATL, NAM, EUR, and ASI origin re-
gions. Airmass fractions have been averaged over latitudes poleward of 608N and normalized
by the Arctic fraction that last had PBL contact over NH midlatitudes f DJF

ARC(p jVMID), which
during winter accounts for 51% (62.2%) of the Arctic free troposphere (i.e., the 300–900-mb
column integrated mass fDJF(V); Table 1). (b) As in (a), but for JJA. The midlatitude airmass
fraction in the normalization f JJAARC(VMID) contributes 46% (61.1%) of the total mass of the
Arctic free troposphere during summer (Table 1).

TABLE 2. The DJF and JJA climatological mean fraction of the Arctic that last contacted the midlatitude PBL over the western Pacific,
the eastern Pacific, the Atlantic, North America, Europe, and Asia. Airmass fractions corresponding to the Vi origin regions have been
averaged over latitudes poleward of 608Nand column integrated over the free troposphere (300–900mb; column 2), the lower troposphere
(700–900mb; column 3), and the middle-to-upper troposphere (300–700mb; column 4). The denominators f DJF

ARC(VMID) and f JJAARC(VMID)
correspond to the DJF and JJA climatological mean fraction of the Arctic that last contacted the PBL over NH midlatitudes.

PBL origin region Vi

Free troposphere,
fARC(Vi)

fARC(VMID)

Lower troposphere,
fARC(Vi)

fARC(VMID)

Middle troposphere,
fARC(Vi)

fARC(VMID)

DJF JJA DJF JJA DJF JJA

WPAC 16% 9.1% 13% 10% 16% 9.0%
EPAC 26% 6.2% 25% 9.8% 26% 5.7%
ATL 20% 9.0% 15% 16% 21% 8.0%
NAM 13% 24% 16% 23% 12% 24%
EUR 13% 12% 20% 13% 12% 13%
ASI 12% 40% 12% 29% 12% 41%

15 JUNE 2015 ORBE ET AL . 5005



800 hPa

500 hPa

Winter

By comparison, during boreal summer mean anticy-
clonic motions over the oceans ensure that air that is
labeled over VEPAC, VWPAC, and VATL diverges out-
ward at the surface over Europe and North America,
where its Vi label is stripped upon recontact with the
boundary layer (not shown). Meanwhile, VMID air that
originates over land is driven away from the boundary
layer, consistent with mean low-level convergence and
ascent over NorthAmerica andAsia, although low-level
poleward motions over midlatitudes are relatively
weaker in summer compared to winter. Hence, overall,
there is less air of midlatitude origin in the lower Arctic
during summer (i.e., ;5%; Table 1).

Seasonal changes in the thermal structure of the Arctic
may also explainwhy there is less air ofmidlatitude origin
in the Arctic during summer. At 800mb large values of
f JJA(r jVARC) are collocated with convective clouds
(Fig. 9a), consistent with warmer temperatures and
weaker thermal stratification that enhance the vertical
mixing ofVARC air away from the Arctic surface. Hence,
the confluence of both weaker poleward motions over
midlatitudes and enhanced vertical mixing near the
Arctic surface reduce the amount of midlatitude bound-
ary layer air in the Arctic during boreal summer.
Finally, it is worth briefly commenting on the strong

vertical gradients in fDJF(r jVATL) at 608N that seem to

FIG. 6. (a) Vertical profiles of the DJF climatological mean airmass fractions in the Arctic
that last contacted the PBL over the WPAC, EPAC, ATL, NAM, EUR, and ASI origin re-
gions. Airmass fractions have been averaged over latitudes poleward of 608N and normalized
by the Arctic fraction that last had PBL contact over NH midlatitudes f DJF

ARC(p jVMID), which
during winter accounts for 51% (62.2%) of the Arctic free troposphere (i.e., the 300–900-mb
column integrated mass fDJF(V); Table 1). (b) As in (a), but for JJA. The midlatitude airmass
fraction in the normalization f JJAARC(VMID) contributes 46% (61.1%) of the total mass of the
Arctic free troposphere during summer (Table 1).

TABLE 2. The DJF and JJA climatological mean fraction of the Arctic that last contacted the midlatitude PBL over the western Pacific,
the eastern Pacific, the Atlantic, North America, Europe, and Asia. Airmass fractions corresponding to the Vi origin regions have been
averaged over latitudes poleward of 608Nand column integrated over the free troposphere (300–900mb; column 2), the lower troposphere
(700–900mb; column 3), and the middle-to-upper troposphere (300–700mb; column 4). The denominators f DJF

ARC(VMID) and f JJAARC(VMID)
correspond to the DJF and JJA climatological mean fraction of the Arctic that last contacted the PBL over NH midlatitudes.

PBL origin region Vi

Free troposphere,
fARC(Vi)

fARC(VMID)

Lower troposphere,
fARC(Vi)

fARC(VMID)

Middle troposphere,
fARC(Vi)

fARC(VMID)

DJF JJA DJF JJA DJF JJA

WPAC 16% 9.1% 13% 10% 16% 9.0%
EPAC 26% 6.2% 25% 9.8% 26% 5.7%
ATL 20% 9.0% 15% 16% 21% 8.0%
NAM 13% 24% 16% 23% 12% 24%
EUR 13% 12% 20% 13% 12% 13%
ASI 12% 40% 12% 29% 12% 41%

15 JUNE 2015 ORBE ET AL . 5005



Summer (average)

By comparison, during boreal summer mean anticy-
clonic motions over the oceans ensure that air that is
labeled over VEPAC, VWPAC, and VATL diverges out-
ward at the surface over Europe and North America,
where its Vi label is stripped upon recontact with the
boundary layer (not shown). Meanwhile, VMID air that
originates over land is driven away from the boundary
layer, consistent with mean low-level convergence and
ascent over NorthAmerica andAsia, although low-level
poleward motions over midlatitudes are relatively
weaker in summer compared to winter. Hence, overall,
there is less air of midlatitude origin in the lower Arctic
during summer (i.e., ;5%; Table 1).

Seasonal changes in the thermal structure of the Arctic
may also explainwhy there is less air ofmidlatitude origin
in the Arctic during summer. At 800mb large values of
f JJA(r jVARC) are collocated with convective clouds
(Fig. 9a), consistent with warmer temperatures and
weaker thermal stratification that enhance the vertical
mixing ofVARC air away from the Arctic surface. Hence,
the confluence of both weaker poleward motions over
midlatitudes and enhanced vertical mixing near the
Arctic surface reduce the amount of midlatitude bound-
ary layer air in the Arctic during boreal summer.
Finally, it is worth briefly commenting on the strong

vertical gradients in fDJF(r jVATL) at 608N that seem to

FIG. 6. (a) Vertical profiles of the DJF climatological mean airmass fractions in the Arctic
that last contacted the PBL over the WPAC, EPAC, ATL, NAM, EUR, and ASI origin re-
gions. Airmass fractions have been averaged over latitudes poleward of 608N and normalized
by the Arctic fraction that last had PBL contact over NH midlatitudes f DJF

ARC(p jVMID), which
during winter accounts for 51% (62.2%) of the Arctic free troposphere (i.e., the 300–900-mb
column integrated mass fDJF(V); Table 1). (b) As in (a), but for JJA. The midlatitude airmass
fraction in the normalization f JJAARC(VMID) contributes 46% (61.1%) of the total mass of the
Arctic free troposphere during summer (Table 1).

TABLE 2. The DJF and JJA climatological mean fraction of the Arctic that last contacted the midlatitude PBL over the western Pacific,
the eastern Pacific, the Atlantic, North America, Europe, and Asia. Airmass fractions corresponding to the Vi origin regions have been
averaged over latitudes poleward of 608Nand column integrated over the free troposphere (300–900mb; column 2), the lower troposphere
(700–900mb; column 3), and the middle-to-upper troposphere (300–700mb; column 4). The denominators f DJF

ARC(VMID) and f JJAARC(VMID)
correspond to the DJF and JJA climatological mean fraction of the Arctic that last contacted the PBL over NH midlatitudes.

PBL origin region Vi

Free troposphere,
fARC(Vi)

fARC(VMID)

Lower troposphere,
fARC(Vi)

fARC(VMID)

Middle troposphere,
fARC(Vi)

fARC(VMID)

DJF JJA DJF JJA DJF JJA

WPAC 16% 9.1% 13% 10% 16% 9.0%
EPAC 26% 6.2% 25% 9.8% 26% 5.7%
ATL 20% 9.0% 15% 16% 21% 8.0%
NAM 13% 24% 16% 23% 12% 24%
EUR 13% 12% 20% 13% 12% 13%
ASI 12% 40% 12% 29% 12% 41%
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Summer

By comparison, during boreal summer mean anticy-
clonic motions over the oceans ensure that air that is
labeled over VEPAC, VWPAC, and VATL diverges out-
ward at the surface over Europe and North America,
where its Vi label is stripped upon recontact with the
boundary layer (not shown). Meanwhile, VMID air that
originates over land is driven away from the boundary
layer, consistent with mean low-level convergence and
ascent over NorthAmerica andAsia, although low-level
poleward motions over midlatitudes are relatively
weaker in summer compared to winter. Hence, overall,
there is less air of midlatitude origin in the lower Arctic
during summer (i.e., ;5%; Table 1).

Seasonal changes in the thermal structure of the Arctic
may also explainwhy there is less air ofmidlatitude origin
in the Arctic during summer. At 800mb large values of
f JJA(r jVARC) are collocated with convective clouds
(Fig. 9a), consistent with warmer temperatures and
weaker thermal stratification that enhance the vertical
mixing ofVARC air away from the Arctic surface. Hence,
the confluence of both weaker poleward motions over
midlatitudes and enhanced vertical mixing near the
Arctic surface reduce the amount of midlatitude bound-
ary layer air in the Arctic during boreal summer.
Finally, it is worth briefly commenting on the strong

vertical gradients in fDJF(r jVATL) at 608N that seem to

FIG. 6. (a) Vertical profiles of the DJF climatological mean airmass fractions in the Arctic
that last contacted the PBL over the WPAC, EPAC, ATL, NAM, EUR, and ASI origin re-
gions. Airmass fractions have been averaged over latitudes poleward of 608N and normalized
by the Arctic fraction that last had PBL contact over NH midlatitudes f DJF

ARC(p jVMID), which
during winter accounts for 51% (62.2%) of the Arctic free troposphere (i.e., the 300–900-mb
column integrated mass fDJF(V); Table 1). (b) As in (a), but for JJA. The midlatitude airmass
fraction in the normalization f JJAARC(VMID) contributes 46% (61.1%) of the total mass of the
Arctic free troposphere during summer (Table 1).

TABLE 2. The DJF and JJA climatological mean fraction of the Arctic that last contacted the midlatitude PBL over the western Pacific,
the eastern Pacific, the Atlantic, North America, Europe, and Asia. Airmass fractions corresponding to the Vi origin regions have been
averaged over latitudes poleward of 608Nand column integrated over the free troposphere (300–900mb; column 2), the lower troposphere
(700–900mb; column 3), and the middle-to-upper troposphere (300–700mb; column 4). The denominators f DJF

ARC(VMID) and f JJAARC(VMID)
correspond to the DJF and JJA climatological mean fraction of the Arctic that last contacted the PBL over NH midlatitudes.

PBL origin region Vi

Free troposphere,
fARC(Vi)

fARC(VMID)

Lower troposphere,
fARC(Vi)

fARC(VMID)

Middle troposphere,
fARC(Vi)

fARC(VMID)

DJF JJA DJF JJA DJF JJA

WPAC 16% 9.1% 13% 10% 16% 9.0%
EPAC 26% 6.2% 25% 9.8% 26% 5.7%
ATL 20% 9.0% 15% 16% 21% 8.0%
NAM 13% 24% 16% 23% 12% 24%
EUR 13% 12% 20% 13% 12% 13%
ASI 12% 40% 12% 29% 12% 41%
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今後の計画

• 起源別解析（CTM）

• 起源別解析（トラジェクトリー）


